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University President John S. Toll, speaking on WUSB, tried
to calm the storm touched off by Dr. David Trask's resig-
nation as Vice President for Student Affairs.

Eldridge Cleaver, Black leader and author. will speak to-

morrow night in the Gym at 8:30 p.m.

Polity President Donald Rubin was named co-coordinator of
The Three Days, -a moratorium on classes that may solve

the University's problems.
Allard Lowenstein, the McCarthy Congressional

candidate, appeared at SUSB on Monday.

resume entirelyo
Dalton said that the;work

which remains on the center
is inside 'fntshine" works.

p l a'i n e d that "performance
bonds" must be posted for
e v e r y project before con-
struction begins. In the event
that a contractor does not
live up to their financial re-
sponsibilities, pressure may

be put by the state con-
struction fund on the bonding
agency to assume them. DO-
ton said that the borfding
company has resumed pay-
ment to the sub contractors,
but that work can still not

Campus Center. Dalton said
he did not know why Rosoff
had failed to pay the sub-
contractors, although some
sources have reported the
company claimed bankruptcy.

The financial obligations of
the contractor were taken over
by the bonding company* said
Dalton. He said he believed
the bonding company for this
project was the Aetna Insur-
ance Compaw*. Dalton ex-

Work is scheduled to re-
sume on tee campus center
next week when windows ar-
rive and are installed. Work
has been at a virtual stand-
still for months because of
financial and construction dif-
ficulties.

The original contractor,
Rosoff Brothers, was not
paying the sub contractors,
and work came to a halt,
explained Mr. Charles Dal-
ton, Acting Director of the

This work caMot be begmn
until windows are installed and
the building is closed. Dalton
added that he has been
promised that when the win-
dows arrive next week, 9 ge
will all see a veritable regi-
ment of workers at the campus
center.""
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WORK ON CAMPUS CENTER To BEGIN AGOUIN
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NOTICES

-

ON CAMPUS

Pete &
Ediths

General Store
Barbershop

&

Beauty Salon

in the basement
of "G" dorm

.Blessed ore The Peoce.
makers, For They Shall
be CaIeId The Children
of God.

Sermon on the MountI
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Power Hoops
Spark Flame

In Gym
There was a small electri-

cal fire reported in the Gym
an Wednesday night. The source
of the fire appeared to be a
generator or motor that is used
to lower the basketball hoops.
The alarm was turned in after
several boys playing basketball
reported smelling smoke.

Firemen were called 10 pwm.
Four trucks responded to the
alarm. Everyone in the dg
was qiclMY evacuated and the
fire was enguished tany
difflact.

l JEANNE BEHRMAN
Tabler repftnts we without

bes lo* week4 tat thefir prob-
ens showd be resol"id by to-

dayV acrdIN. totlw Qad Dbec-
tar. lie g»*a_ whieb were
f9wem or the wrong

typew b- t b bt "*yt necessa-
ig the K of all gas-
kg" in al Tahle dorms.

L Fda before goig
a _ fop tune dof

te a^_* 0 ^ilsk- cy- Hr k>doeembMr stem'in th e, cafle-
*WI% ---- r-- without the

_ow 6 of the clif ener,
Rudy H ftcn . BOBdtf notice-
abb te low of Weit

a short time seerl stu
bombauded Dr. Toll and s
w pl calls. The U ersiy
ordered the hXaes fixed 'as
quiky as possible."

Edward Courad, TaMer Qud
Director, spoke -wit HAlperand
Max Sc -, X stup
foreman (ad the az ecs
princpe repseate) MOD-V
da aftenoo_ They assedhm
that ther would be heat in each
d evm y NIGHT. Themu. airs
which bad to be dome in the me-
Conal I tp ro r each
daym wee scedleced far day-

Th. e eog
was tat st s wld ttin e
the ladt of beat dtring the days

I taee 6 haous be-
fore the coddbeclesnoticeable.

E -alt had orguly sasa idthat
it woAd take eu g days to
emplete. Afer the University

pA pMeure on, be revised his
estimate, saying everything
would be repired by Friday
I)ft )atthe A4We t Nerthing
beit eq=Lpv

There is no vllain,' Conrad
said; gathere are foulJp all
alof th l Ie the

Universty, althg e are
sincerely hying" He empha-

sized the "very feive and
laudable campaign of the stu-

dents," and jraised their "cour-
age", in calling Toll.

Said one Tabler studet, ra
Lieberman, "It's hard enough
to get up for classes when it's
warm, but when Ws feing
outside and even colder inside,
you never do get uP for class."
His suiflemabe added that 6it
ctribtes to promiscuity."

Heat was also off in parts of
Beect (H) over the weed

Openit

Post
The opai~g <r the Stage )a

dTutri orignall IL 11 e3nt for
WN; Ms m a be sn

cen Ift ewtrns the FAR

Wsn ftel rl, has bow

bw thtt w bes
_w a _ vMC s ba_ as

iM~ *0 aS JftJummaC hX-
S e* .f _ e

mom mm i ai -ngWU

SU-- .u nxpcanes
kw s Ie wBW be

ImMj^^j &-s an to r I box-
send sew. and rew

(Iudents Offer
BUd et hu n e

g mg PONW " who win
be elected next week, I" defeat
the prop sed Poblr budget as
it was; by Al pro,
Pob Treasore. T ptia
W that «*& is time oor -

extrasagant expemfitaes! 9' Stu-
deft a beiWM ashed to ewer-
cise of feir govern-
Be*_s power; as would be true
in a semr of cheeks and bal-

The gives a detailed
ba of edites
and cain by PoiW
lb tee es chs and or-
g_;ixaffiaBS. ft eseft a copy

of lA year- i b1det, as a

A major ise in -te alboca-
lons of the amblcet is the
so of $1.0s00 ghe to the
SAB.9 lo be A i-ad at their
disem The petition points
ot that eS.A.B. mem-
bes are wt elpctdby the'sW-
dent bor r aotrol one third
Of de tow mones providBd by
de suent s es.

Almo notibin tne new
bodlat is fte lade of money

_d t VaryD spr ts. This
bas been a major issue since
Pa sd bap the felt this
anpeet stadetiw es sholud
be tloby theSt.

rlg Of Stage XI Dorms

poned Until Fall `69
eption s ill W tre he- Spis be i

BMWfnoor plaso fo rea
ETe ew Quad will be simir bmies.

in many Its an Ro atd
T7ble, with a belw imat
iovatkos. Al rooms will be
arramg i pi]le, wh a 1000 G na
few suites qd w-th kche- scg plans
ettes. Eab toor win have a now-stadin t
1ypingroom and tfks w11 th center Of
have large balconies. Obe mjor 2500

innovatix ist prWi be
tercsfor nwlsry al uits uo t ge

sie is to en
mhe Quacft crarfetei will be a -pa--c Ibr

a two-strystructure, r from the budu
blIhg thse of Roth and ffler. e od qads

Wolled an the first
Eng roos and li-

ly 100 parking
D proided for the
residdats. Land-
call Ibr several

zees to remain fa
the Quad An ad-
shrubs and trees
d to "eauti11 the
moral effect de-

abe a mre rustic
* Gruze, escaping
iond designing at
1.

Fedrally fteded, the Upward
Bound-Wider Horir programs
are designed to I=Wlphigh school
and elemen school nts
realize their poetials8." This
year, about 75 of the fbrmsr,
and 50 of the latter will par-
ticipate; the end object is 'lo
help these satdens pick a col-
lege, and get them prepired for
collegelo", according to Pleft Bal-
sam, who, along with Bob Cohen
and Guy Egu are the student eo-
ordinators.

The Upward Bound stusents
will spend six weeks on campus
this summer, when they will have
meetings with counselors andtu-
tors. During the following year,
academic tutoring will continue
in the libraries, schools. and

ommniT"y centers in the area.
The Wider Horizons program

designed fbir children from three
to e years of age, is
basically a recreational and re-
medal educational program, with
special emphasis on reading skill
improvements. Also, these
children will have access to use
the campus gym, pool. and other
facilities ordinarily unavailable
to them.
. Upward Bound will be meeting

one nigit a week at localcon-
ters, and one Saturday a nxth
on campus; Wider Horizons will
be on campus every Saturday.
Each student o er puts in
about four hours a week. For
information about both, contact
Mr. Godfrey in the Special Op-
portunities office, 7010.

for or starting a program to help
s the ducks, please contact

Mrs. Palmer, in the Whitman
College Office.

LanImr College announces
an Ar t C on The frst prize
is $50 and the Second prize Is
-$2S.s Etiesof all forms and

edfia be juged in the same
class. The judes will be Law-
rence Alloway, Curator of the
Guggenheim Museum.

Prof. Edward Countey Jr. of
the Art Department and Miss
Kate O'Neill, Art Department
Assistant. The judging will take
place on Tuesday, Oct. 29 at
5:30 pim. in Langmuir Lounge.
AR entries become the prperty
Of ag College.

Will the sbdents w ho Ibor-
roedw the new mea chairs,
iFom the clasm-lounge of
Whitma College please return
them. S ients areforcedtostand
during their classes because of
yoaw "end-lease" policy.

"Will all s nts who were
closed out of a major course this
semester, please coact Dean
McKena, SSB#154 (Ext. 6012)."

Lauir Film Festival will
present the third movie in its
series, "King Rat," a movie set
in a S ai during the
hast days of World War II. It
stars George Segal, TomCourt-
emy, and James Fox. It will be-
gin at 8:30 PM in the lounge, and
free beer will be served to those
18 and over. A 50 doain will
be coeted to go into the Lang-
muir College EqIipmeit Fund.

There will be a neing of the
Undergraduate Psych Society on
Tuesday, Oct. 15, at 8:30 pm.
in Roth Caleteria Lounge. 7he
subject of the meeang Wm be
in;omation for. s who are
interested in gabte in
Psycholoy. Foer iformation, f
contact Lois I tt at 7395.

There will be an exhibition
of Country and Higland Ibnc-
ing by the Roa S sh Coun-
try Donce Society at 8:00 pm.
in Amman Colege on
Sunday, Octo0er 13. AU "hose
who would like to try (

% high-
land fling" are invited to at-
tend the meetng of the Scttish
Country Dance Class at 8:00p.m.
in the Audio-Visual room (170)
of the Gym, on Monday night
Please weer ersor soft
shoes.

Arrangements must be made
.t povid e for the ducks
of Lake Leon during the winter.
Last year, they wer kept by
ProL and Mrs. Inmer, but tbey
can only prvde seter forsd1tee
of the dos. If students would
agree to break the ice on the
lake and provide some bush cover,
the ducks could say outside whn
provided w a III;
diet. A se Weres d in caring

According to the Elect ion
Board, the followin isthe list
of candidates for the various
offices which will be elected
Wednesday. . Students will
choose one senator from each
college, three senators from
the commuter, ten members
of the Judiciary, one member
to the Notional Student Asmoc;-
iation, and a Frosh President
and Representativ e. Nomi-
nations for Polity Secretary
are still open and a date for
that election has not yet been
set.

ROSHt.,IESIDzENT
raul Bosco

Lou Mazel
FROSH REP.
John Boron

OfARDOO - ROTH I
Scot Fetd
Brce" J. HarveyG eorge Locker

WHITMN - ROTH IT
Carol GoldhRber
Ellen Grossman
Paula Schwartz
Heloine Stern

GERSHWIN - ROTH III
Arthur Kaufmonn
Mark Weinstein
Alan R. Weiss

HENRY - ROTH IV
Mitch Bender

Joseph Burden
orris Co per

Steven Helfer
Richard Lurye .

MOUNT - ROTH V
Ronnie Shapjro
Yvonne Sm itw

TABiLcY01I
Woll un ehao
Mitc eT o en

John FoaoinBob Gioito
Cynjth ia JtUiZ

8OUGLASS -TABLER 11
azel Bruckman

Rhona Isaacs
P DREISER- TABLER III
Lerry wrossmon

Iobert fufm a n
Michaee Liebermen

Iro Wechsler

SANGLER-TABLER IV
puzonne Coiro
Laurie Lipscher

TABSLER V
Richard Hartman

M ark ,,qxer on
M icae Ofnbach
Normon 0olle
Jom es -raub
Mark Weibmen

BENEDICT- H-GIRLS
Abbey Solit
Sherri Tollner

jjNEPICT- H-BOYS
In .Adler

Arthur Jonousky
Michael PInker

LOUis aoth be'r
Fred Rubtchiniky

LANGMUIR. JN
Andy Bern
Jon Blaw
Stetphe Levine
A lnr Wox

JAMES- JS
it DufhEdward Folsetti

Steven Frome
Burt Kohn
Robqrt North
Joe ricci ne

Merri- SS hchter
teven Stor

Bob Warren

O'NEILL- G
Boto rtG re. nber

IRVLNG -GrinS
Michael sorkmon
: t v LoxoSt ph* n Oma n sky

AMMANN .NH
Susan Awell

rat ror ne
Marilyn Spigef
Sharon Ting

tRAY - SH
llarjry Brow n

.p*n rurlonoL
lenn tissoac
0o ,isenco

i lph Quinnonez
If You bo - ony questions the hoir-
PImoIn lw o 1 U clection 'oard is Steve

NSA
Lory Axelrod
Laura Leventhal
Jonothon Steele

KIno rilrihott;Suan Bmoon
Helene Bloom

<en TBtwpgernAAln . Coh-enoward Doutsh
Ihom Os f dwrds
itevenQ Goldtberg
Eoul Gusmoorno

Gor r e) Hirsch
ghillp Hischhorn

Danel Larocc
Susan MM thws

Roet 0'Ha f ro r
Jon PanzeAnn Pink sChrles Kndel
Mattw Rosens tiin

ruc* Rtuble
tevee ajrqnt

otrciSchSchreiber

lrc-y SSorp
Bi I-Sim nM 'th Jbio

A Wolredr W'ker
AAe Wondersman
Jon ZipermZn
SENATORS
COMMUTORS

Joep osp nwl
Porcotur cio 1wrB orbora Hopke

Howord Klein
ugo rfau ,

Weryr chreio r

Personalised, office style,
return - address size

RUBBER STAMP
->a YOUR NAME

, S.U.N.Y. at Stony Broo
Stony Brook, H.Y. 117

I

OR ANY FOUR LINES

LIMITED TIME Only $2. 00 Tax

Cash, Check or M.O.

One Week Delivery-

FOR ALL YOUR RUBBER STAMP NEEDS

Forseth
12 HOLMES AVENUE

NO. BABYLON, N.Y. 11703

Heat Is On In Ta bler?

Two College Prep
Programs Resume

Fall Candidates
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TIRED OF WAITING FOR- ORDERS?

TAKE A SHORT WALK TO:

PAT'S SUB HUB
0:00 - 10:20 ROTH I LOT
0:20 - 10:40 TABLER II LOT
0:40 - l l :oo LIBRARY ROAD
1:00 - 11.30 H QUAD ROAD JS & JN
1:30 - 12:00 G QUAD ROAD S. HALL & N. HALL

MKKOKES

Ea
w |
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by Stacey Roberts
New Editor

Allard Lowenstein, candi-
date for Cobgress from the 5th
Congressional District inSuf-
folk County, spoke to students
and members of the com-
munity at a reception on Mon-
day afternoon in Both Cafe-
teria Lounge.

-Before a crowd of 150 peo-
ple, Lowenstein talked about
the events and implications of
the Chicago convention. He
tried to explain how "ther
poetic team of . Daley and
Bailey " had actually arranged
the 'non-availability" of
meeting places for dissenting
groups and how this con-
tributed to many of the con-
frontations between dem-
onstrators and police.

Mr. Lowenstein gave three
examples of the frustration
encountered by the rep-
resentatives of the minority
groups. The Coalition for an
Open Convention, which rep-
resented McCarthy, Kennedy
and McGovern, tried to get
a permit to meet in Soldier
Field, but was told that the
Democrats had reserved the
field for ten days and ten
nights. Mr. Lowenstein said,
that when he tried to find out
what the Democrats were
going to do for that length of
time he was told: "We're going
to celebrate President John-
son's birthday." He told the
audience "I don't think even
President Johnson took that
long being born- though he
might want to dispute that."
The Coalition brought their
case to court in what seemed
to be a simple test of the first
amendment but the case was
defeated. "Not surprising,"
said Lowenstein, 'becausewe
later found out that the judge
was Mayor Daley's former
law partner, coincidentally
named Lynch. "

The second example of
Daley 's control of the con-
vention cited by Mr. Lowen-

stein was an account of events
at the Hilton Hotel the night
after Humphrey's musical ac-
ceptance speech. Early in the
morning, Mr. Lwenstein said,
he received a phone call from
Dick Goodwin, a fellow sup-
porter of the minority plank,
advising him of trouble on the
15th floor. Lowenstein de-
scribed the scene on the floor,
which was the headquarters
for the McCarthy campaign,
saying, "It was as if the Battle
of Algiers had been trans-
ferred to the 15th floor of the
Hilton. " The police claimed
that bottles and other objects
had been thrown from the 15th
floor onto the National
Guardsmen below but wit-
nesses to the scene denied
this charge. Mr. Lowenstein
commented, "I don't mean
to doubt the strength of the
McCarthy supporters but I
doubt that they could have
thrown any object over the
Hilton (for they were quar-
tered on the opposite side
of the building) and have it
land at the feet of the guards
below." This was greeted with
great applause from the audi-
ence.

Lowenstein noted that the
15th floor of the Hilton (Mc-
Carthy headquarters) and the
4th floor of the Sheraton-
Blackstone (McGovern head-
quarters) were the only prams
raided and attacked by the
police. "Daley said they
(police) were invited into the
hotel. That's what the Com-
munists said when they
entered Czechoslovakia."
Again applause.

As a fina example of the
control of the convention,
Lowenstein described how he
was arrested (or detained), on
three different occasions,

WATCH
FOR

CHOICE '69

** I

from entering the convention
floor. He was stopped for
bringing the N.Y. Times onto
the floor and again when he
tried to carry in copies of the
minority plank This time he
was stopped by a guard who
refused to identify himself
and told that no literature
was allowed on the floor.
Lowenstein explained, "Ap-
parently this could be inter-
preted to mean that the only
literature at the covention
was the minority plank I was
saved, however. when the.
Deputy Mayor of Portsmouth,
N.H., caught a forward pass of
half my minority planks." He
also said that he was blocked
when as a representative of
the New York delegation he
tried to approach the speak-
ers podium to propose a
recess of the cvention. This
time he was told to "shut up
and buzzoff" before he ruined
his future.

Mr. Lowenstein tried to im-
press.upon the audience that
Chicago was a portent of the
future. He said "It is awater-
shed of political history-
either it is the beginning of
unority o ession and sup-
pressiong preventing redress
of grievances, or it is the
dying of an organization that
knows it cannot saive." He
encouraged reflection on the
events of Cicago, saying that
through the power of youth,
what were minority groups at
Chicago will soon be the
majority. For his reasons he
did not think it advisable to
start a fourth party.

He said that "Chicagowas a
test o te conscience of a
country." There are two di-
rections that we" can now
take; either to assume that

this is the end of electoral
system ant cop out orpan
parlor revolutions, or toshow
that thy majority oftheDem
crats will not stand for the
political outrages of the last
three years. Lowenstein said
that if the '4young people take
the first attitude,thenChicago
will be a beginning d
by the majority."' '4Bu1t.9 he
continued, "over 80% of the
primary voters reject the
policy of Johnso. 9 He
advocated patience to all those
who , had- -supported the
minority moveme and who
were now ftratedwithinthe
system- Implying ta if-'*e9
continued to ma in our
positions, the colai
would become symbolic to
those who e ed it, a
the cry of youth coming of age
and into power.

In the ntime, until we
have a presidential an-ide
that we can support, Lowen,
stein . urged support for the
local candidates who rep-
resent the defeated Damo-
cratic line of tho cElect-
dig in - work - that will me
Chicago a cancer to be ex-
orcised, so that we nePer
face that kind of exlusion
from the platforms of pblic
opinion."

In a question-and-anawer
period, M.Lwenstein said
that lwe d dckreOW
but question his
status. He did say thathecn-
sidered -Gregory an excepti
to the general an3pc of
the country e se by te
lack of a fourth party i-
date of any stature.

His final advice wus I'f
you can't join'em - beatlem,
or is it the, other way around-
TRY BOTH!M'

I1

11
11

I

I

ALLARD LOWENSTEIN EXPLANS CHIC.AGO

COLD SODA m

ALL FLAVORS
TUNA* ROAST BEEF

1-5¢75¢
HAM. SALAMI

MIXED COLD CUTS 85.e
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fidence that their views would
carry real weight, Dr. Trask
could withdrawhis resignaton
in good conscience, and with
new hope. STATESMAN could
stop writing nasty editorials..
for a while, anyway

Dr. Toll, if you care about
Dr. Trask, about the students"
valid aspirations, and about
the future tranquility of Stony
Brook, then you will heed our.
.advice.

President Toll has not, as of
last Wednesday, accepted Dr.
Trask's resignation from the
post of Vice-Rresident for
Student Affairg.

It is a safe bet that- Dr. Toll
does not want him to resign,
ad many students will be sor-
ry to see Dr. Trask leave the
Vice - Presidency. STATES-
MAN believes that Dr. Trask

ill not take back hs letter
of resignation unless the con-

- -- R

Students, at least 40% if not
more, have been building; build-
ing functional and constructive
activities that will continue to
exist for future classes. This
40% plus has been building and
not destroying, whether ego-
tistical or not, and we have
something valuable to show. I
have yet to see the four per-
centers communicate continually
and effectively with the entire
student body. I have yet to see
the four per centers do some-
thing constructive that has last-
ed over the past three years;
I have yet to see the four per-
centers speak for the majority
tinstcad" of the minority; * and I
have yet to see the four per-
centers act for and not destroy
what the majority in this school
wants and created.

Sandy Schindler

Eber Evaluated
To the- Editor,

In the October 8, 1968 issue
of the STATESMAN, page seven
contained Stu Eber's "Dangling
Conversation" column blasting
what he called the Forty Percent.
He made a few points designed
to show up the members of that
6group" for what they really
are. -I'd like to examine some
of those points with you.

First he says that "'they call
for change but leave the detail
work to elected leaders." Well
if the elected leaders aren't will-
ing to do the ."detail work'
than what's the difference be-
tween them and the rest of the
students? He also asks us why
"a Pete Adams (should) listen

to some enraged student who
doesn't have any idea of what
the facts are behind a decision."
What I'd like to know is how
this ; student can obtain those
facts. Why doesn't Polity make
known its reasons for its ac-
tions in either a newsletter or
through this paper? And best of
all he says: "The only time
their voices are heard is when
they f e e I they have been
wronged. " Maybe we shouldn't
disillusion Mr. Eber, but it's
just possible that those Forty
Percent don't subscribe to the
policy of yelling just for the

sake of making noise.
Mr. Eber says that he pities

((Conlintuee/ on page 5)
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A Mod est Proposal to Dr. Toll I-

ditions that forced him to leave
are immediately remedied.

Dr. Toll has it in his power
to set things rght. Tollmust
publicly state that 1) All ad-
ministrative policy- making
powers are delegated solely
to the Council for Student Af-
fairs; 2) the Vice-President
for Student Affairs is respon-
sible only to the Council, and
'is granted allnecessarypow-
ers to carry out the policies
of the Council; 3) The Pres-

ident's role in student affairs
is an advisory one -- he win
not interfere with policies
made by the Council and car-
ried out by the Vice-President
unless there is someviolation
of State law,

VI

If T11 announced the above
guidelines tomorrow, then the
Polity representatives to the
CSA would rejoin the Council
the day after. The students
would then have complete con-

«6

sponse, is now over.
Tbe rapid sequence of events

of the past days have clearly
shown that the wound is no
longer superficial lhe toxic
infection has spread all through
the body. The staff of the
STATESMAN has, in front-page
editorials, revealed the basis
of lies, not truths between Ad-
ministration and students, and
has boldly called Ifo the res-
ignation of both President Toll
and Executive Vice-President
Pond. David Trask has found
it necessary to resign as Vice-
President for Student Affairs*-
These two events have- suc-
cinctly summarized the turmoil
that faces the Stony Brook com-
munity today. It is also evi-
denced by the calling of a three-
day moratorium of classes to
discuss the role and the course
of the University.

The. student body can no
longer sit passively back, aid
watch as spectators, as if re-
moved from the arena of events-
The time has come for serious
contemplation of the issues in-
volved; a decision must be
reached, and action initiated
to' defend that decision. The
wall-poster edition of the
STATESMAN contains a "Mag-
na Charta to King John". In
this the students are finally
demanding to be involved in the
decision-making of this Uni-
versity, or the Administration
will find themselves "bargain-
ing across the barricades of a
.liberated building*"

It i s impossible to ignore

any more the disregard with
which the Administration treats
the students. We are as mind-
less animals, the fittest sur-
viving, the others, not able
to adapt to the jungle
atmosphere, falling by the way-
side. We can no longer pre-
tend that things will get better,
for this University is a re-
flection of the nation. wle
parallels between national and
Stony Brook events are sicken-
ingly apparent. The University
will not get better until the na-
tion does, and both rely on the
acton of -its populace.

Apathy must be overcome
if we are to see any improve-
ment. The spiderwebs that
clutter our consciences must
be cleared away, to once again
allow ourselves to see the
issues and to act on this moral
and political crisis.

Terri Halbreich

. . .And Con
aTo the Editor,.

""The lack of emotion in this
dust-bowl is phenomenal." ' Well,
at this moment, if not previous-
ly held, I have- enough emotion
boiling over to create a tor-
nado. I proudly consider myself
to be one of the forty per cen-
ters in this University who par-
ticipate in various activities in-
cluding student government af-
fairs.;

Consider all of the students
who participate in the various
clubs, organizations, sports,
committees, and quad college-
activities. Student government is
not the only organ in this school.

V.P. Pond Replies
To the Editor,

I have not previously thought
it necessary to affirm my
honesty. The basis of my
earlier statements concerning
the causes of involuntary sopho-
more tripling was included in
Dr. ITask's letter of October
2nd to the University Com-
munity. My response to the-
Statesman's questions about Dr.
Trask's resignation dealt with
the subject raised, my knowl-
edge of its public announce-
ment by Dr. Trask, which was
niL

Obviously, representatives of
" the Statesman must have ac-

cess to this office for inforTh-
tion if the campus is to be ac-
curately informed on the many
complex questions within my
responsibility. I have earlier
assured the Editor of the States-
man that I am at his disposal
in this connection; I repeat that
invitation. However, this in-
formation must be precisely ex-
changed and accurately report-
ed if understanding rather than
confusion is to be ceated. For
this purpose, henceforth until
,further notice, this office will
respond to the Statesman only
in writing in reply to written
questions.

T. A. Pond
Executive Vice-President

4 <: Pro . .
To the Editor,

Various members of Miss
Diane Sarongs 4% have re-
peatedly used the STATES-
MAN as the best vehicle of

communication of the newest
-abominations and deceits of the
Administration and also the
actions they themselves have
considered or have carried out
through -te of the Student
Council. Their vocalizations
have served to soothe the
consciences of the majority of
the students. This 4% can, pos-
sibly, be the spokesman for
the community, but it cannot
act successful on behalf of the
other 96%. The time for speak-
ing, to both the Administra-
tion, to end a poor situation,
and to the students, to inform
them and to ask for their re-
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stand outside the- SAB office
waiting for permission to
enter.

Some get tired of waiting and
voluntarily leav the system.
This %ay be a mistake, tbough.
You can't really getaway from
It so you might as well stay
and raise hell.

- with apologies to Jerry
Farber.

names withheld

Statesman: Rude?
i'o the Editor:

This picture is the latest in-
dication of a trend by the
STATESMAN to be -thoughtless,
inconsiderate and rude. As a
representation of s tu d e nt
thought and a media of com-
munication between the various
branches of the University ,-you
have a responsibility to be more
objective, show more sides to
the issues than you obviously
do, and to carry out your re-
porting in a manner suitable
to the position held by, your
newspaper.

You are not and should not
be the East Village Other. Cer-
tainly it is your function to work
for the school andthis doubtless
necessitates being radical, but
there are ways -- and rabble-
rousing is not the best of them

It is not that one does not
agree with what you are saying,
but that one cannot put faith
in its complete validity, can-
not help but question its bias,
and certainly cannot do any-
thing but deplore your presenta-
tion and format.

Personally, I wish only for
the protection of the rights of
free speech and the ability of
all viewpoints to be heard --
a desire which, on this campus,
Is futile. I only hope this letter
reaches the eyes of those re-
sponsible so that I at least can
have the satisfaction of trying
to keep the channels, open.

Lois Solomon

Altruism Stifled
To the Editor:

With the resignation of Dry
Trask, I think we will lose ax
man who was sincerelyer-
ested in us and in our prob-
lems, but was denied a chance
to show whit he could, or want-
ed, to do. At the same- time
we lose the services of Mrs.
Trask (Financial Officer, Stu-
dent Services Office), a person
who helped any student that en-
tered her office, whether the
problem pertained to a loan form,
part-time job, or a personal
problem.

On a campus where students
have suffered at the cost of build--
ing a "Berkeley," two people
who were willing to help have
been lost. There are few people
on this campus who care about
the students and are willing to
give time and energy without
concerning themselves. Among
the few we have, there will be twc
less.

Will we really gain from what
results in the coming week?Wait
and see, and keep waiting.

Linda Kerber '69

(Continued /rom page 4)

the Forty Percent. Well, I think
that they should all write thank
you notes to him for his con-
cern. But I'd include one ques-
tion on each note. You say that
the Forty Percent %become in-
volved in projects in order to
satisfy their egos" rather than
to improve things. Well Mr. E-
ber, just what part of this school
did your article improve?

Mike Maso

Objectionable Pics
To the Editor,

In recent issues of the
STATESMAN the administra-
tion has been severely criti-
cizes for the conditions of trip- ondly. in answer to your ques-
ling, particularly upperclass t i o n , I would not mind at all
tripling. I must agree with you being tripled with Dr. Toll (vol.
in that the situation is due to 12 no. 5 p. 3). Thank you for
poor planning. However, I would Your attention.
like to say that I object to some Richard Hirsh '72
of your methods of criticism. S.A.B. Associates
The editorials are, in my opinion, To the Editor:
the proper way to express ox h-tdn far or

^ rT~ r^ ^i^Tn 8 S T h e St u d e n t A ff a i r s B o a r d
pinion. What I object to are

associates are niggers. Whenpictures such as those which get atetnight,, SAB
appeared on the front page of you g t at straight, SAB
the October 1st issueandonpage begins to make sense...And
three of the Oct. 4 issue. In frt>m t h e r e w e c a n consider
my case, and I believe in the whether it might ever be pos-
case of many ,other students, sible for associates to come
such tactics as these tend to up from slavery. What hap-
alienate a student who would pened to the 15th amendment?
otherwise support ybur cam- lone associates of SAB are
,paign. expected to know their posi-

I would also like to add that tion. They call a board mem-
I do not find tripling as bad as her Matam or Sir and tey
your paper seems to imply. Se ile and shule-someasthey

L i X -.l .

. '.is

I

I

I

I

I

-I

Letters I-ontinued...

GenocideProtest Against

Help Feewd the Children of Biafra

- GIVEX eT~

October 1 6 - 23-
, . * -^ . . ."

If you-would Olke to help collect money or would

like further information cal 7514 or 747
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in the North, just abovetheDMZ,
by troops which would sweep
south in one or two days, pos-
sibly destroying everything in
their path.

He opposes withdrawal of U. S.
troops on the grounds that we
have created a military and po-
litical government in South Viet-
nam. Abandoningthisgovernment
would be tantamount to condemn-
ing the Vietnamese to certain
death and/or imprisonment at
the hands of the North. Assert-
ing that getting involved was
an error, Paladino says that "we
now have a responsibility and
must see it through."

Discussing the controversial
casualty figures, he saidthatthey
were probably low because in
many cases the bodies of the
Viet Cong were mutilated or
dragged off. Paladino described
the Viet Cong as decimated and
almost non - extent as a result
of open battles against superior
U. S. firepower and manpower.
He said that the North Viet-
namese enter the war well -
equipped but. that they lack the
training to fight our mwn. After
exhausting their original equip-
ment, they must scrounge for
more because the bombing des-
troys their supply lines. He re-
ported that most of the exper-
ienced Viet Cong were dead and
that the North was fighting the
war with 16-17-year-old draftees
who, when captured, claimedthat
they had been told that the U. S.
had no planes in S. Vietnam.

According to Paladino, the
Vietnamese peasant doesn't hate
the Americans or Viet Cong who
burn down the villages. They
see the soldiers as a part of
life like a hurricane. Discussing
pot among the soldiers in Viet-
nam, he cited one company where
he smoked with two of t h e five
platoon leaders, all but one of the
sergeants, and 80%o of the enlisted
men. The closer he got to the
combat zone, the more pot he
found; apparently this was be-
cause of the increased tensions
and fear, and because there are
fewer restrictions. He believes
that returning veterans are
partially responsible for the na-
tionwide spread of drugs. He
spoke of one man who bought a
record player, opened it up, filled
it with marijuana, and mailed it
home. He estimated that be-
tween one and hundred thous-
and men smoke marijuana there.

Mr. Paladino said that average
GI's consider the war as a job
and that the only thing that is im-
portant is keeping alive. He con-
cluded "I was more impressed
in four months in Vietnam with
the men there than I was in four
years at a University. I feel
that Vietnam creates the kind of
citizen who will develop a more
durable society in the future, be-
cause he's seen -destruction and
killing."

by ABE SANDERS
S ta tesman Staff Writer

The Oct. 1, 1968 issue of the
STATESMAN described Ralph
Paladino, a 24-year-old senior at
Queens College and reporter for
its paper "The Phoenix" as a
"student who is remarkably
sensitive and attuned to change
and the significance of trends.. "

Mr. Paladino spoke to students
Oct. 3 in Douglass College. The
reporter had just returned from a
four - month stay in Vietnam,
where he travelled over 6,000
miles and spent almost all of
his time with the G. I.'s in the
villages and in the cities. He
was at Khe Sanh with the marines
during the siege there, in the
Ashau Valley during the major
sweep designed to cut off Viet
Cong supply lines, at Hue soon
after the Tet offensive, and in
Saigon.

He originally agreed to go
to Vietnam as the "hawk" re-
porter for 'The Phoenix" be-
cause he wanted the war ex-
amined from both viewpoints.
(The other member of the Team
was Lee Dembart, a dove.) Mr.
Palahino said that it was interest-
ing to note that Dembart had
gone to Vietnam as a dove, and had
returned with ideas that made
him more of a hawk.

In explaining his views, Mr.
Paladino said that the U. -S.
soldier is being held back and
not being fully utilized. He be-
lieves that the war could be ended
within a few months if the U. S.
were to 1) bomb the North, at
the level maintained prior to
the cutback made before the Paris
peace talks, 2)begin intensive
northern infiltration by northern-
born Vietnamese for guerillaop-
erations. and X) begin a landing

which the Bard has also infused in
his lines. Both are beautiful to
look at, but they are more than
just a cute couple. Leonard Whit-
ing has a face that embodies the
sensitivity and confusion of an
adolescent. Miss Hussey has the
14year-old, yet the seriousness
of one in love with what is
forbidden.

In their joy,theyare delightful.
In their love, they are spell-
binding. But in their sorrow,
Miss Hussey is weak. Maybe it
is because, as a genuine ados
lescent, she has not yet acquired
the full understanding of love, so
she cannot properly express the
pain it can bring; Miss Hussey
did not always convince one of her
misfortune. Her husky sobbing
and fortitude in spirit belied her
need to be frail at times. Juliet
was bold in speech and action,
but she was also confused and
lost because of -the powerful,
baffling hatred of her house
toward Romeovs. Whiting Wlays
Romeo passively - a youth lost
in a world of flowers and kisses,
uptil the death of his Mend Mer-
cutio. He is then brought savagely
back into the world of hatred and
violence. The new Romeo ex-
plodes with force. She death of
his friend has demanded him
to mature, and with this comes a
stronger passion for revenge,
but also a cry for peace.

Milo O'Shea and Pat Heywood

sparkle as Friar lawrence and
the Nurse. They are the bawdy
comedians of Shakespeare 's play,
but they alone are the ones whom
Romeo and Juliet can talk to,
and come to- for comfort. Miss
Heywood is enchanting in the
scene where the Montagues taunt
her as a K8nighty barge." Her
prime tormentor, Mercutio, is
John McEnery. Usually simply
regarded as Romeo's confidante,
Mercutio becomes the symbol of
idealistic youth, behind a clown's
mask. He jokes because he is in
i world he cannot face or com-
prehend, so he makes it his own.
McEnery is like lightning. He
grapples with the mind of the
viewer whenever he appears and
awakens the spark of hope and
inert dreams we all have. With
his death comes the destruction
of the hope of the future for
Romeo and for us.

Franco Zeffirelli should be
commanded to bring all of
Shakespearess works to the
screea. It is not because. he

eimproves" on Shakespeare, but
that he improves on what others
have done to Shakespeare.
Shakespeare wrote a play about
the adolescent in an adult world,
a problem just as contemporary
'today as four ekes ago, and
Zeffirelli has been faithful.
ROMEO AND JULIET is not just
a romance. R is the search of the
intent, for love, for fulfillment,
for peace.

Cleaver claims that he, like ceded Cleaver out of a build-
other black militant leaders, has ing
been a target of assassination
attempts several times. The SOUL ON ICE, Cleavers re-
most recent one was on April 6, cently-published book, is a col-
1968, when 17-year-old Bobby lection of letters he wrote while
Hutton was killed as he nre- in a California prison.

Eldridge Cleaver, presidential
candidate of the Peace and Free-
dom Party, will speaktostudents
tomorrow night at 8:30 in the
Gym.

At the national convention of the
Peace and Freedom Party, held in
Ann Arbor last August, Cleaver
was chosen as the party's stand-
ard bearer. In proposing his
name as a Presidential can-
didate, the Party has ignored the
constitutional requirement that
the President be 35 years old;
Cleaver is 33.

Cleaver has led the ,Free Huey
Newton" campaign of the Black
Panther Party. Newton, Minister
of defense for the Black Panthers,
is charged with having killed a
policeman and wounding another
in a street battle last October in
Oakland, Caifornia. Cleaver
charges that, inactuality, Newton
was shot down by the policeman
Although Newton has been con-
victed of < ' volurtary manslaugh-
ter," Cleaver continues his ef-
forts to obtain Newton's release.
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Romeo and Jul" t

Capulets, Mlontagues and Ze^fferel li
Vietnam Reporter Speaks

by HAROLD RUBENSTEIN
.ss istaint Arts Editor

Amidst all the cries for peace
and love, and all theaboveground
and anerrun "new" cinema,
it remains for a 400-year-old
story to beg for it the loudest
and clearest. ROMEO AND
JUIJET is a celebration of all
thns that are young. It
bfrsts orth with a fountain of
spontaneous passion that
drenches every piece of the flm.

ROMEO AND -JULIET deals
wih first passions, not the re-
awakening of old flames among
the wise and experienced. It is
like the fire that burns inside
the bold and foolish youth whose
innocene makes his life move
in a more furiously headstrong
way tlan his elders. There is
one boy, and one girl,who search
to find a haven f1rom the tur-
moil of their ancestry and live
in peace, embraced in love.

FEanco Zeffireli has taken
at his word. If

Romeo and Juliet are young- let
em be o In Lieu of the image

ef the 40-year-old ingenue and
her fading basso loAmdo lover,
we are given a 17-year-old
Romeo, with Juliet a mere 14.
Nor are their contemporaries
any older. The Capulets and the
Montagues are a bunch of cocky
youth who take adwitage of the
lbet that their houses are at
odds in order to have a little
fhm. They are not acting out of
the unerstanding for an un-
bridled hatred that has lasted
without reasm for geerations.
They are boys, not yet men,
experime ntg wit their newly
formed emotions, the freshness
of their strength, and the purity
of their ideals.

Ro1meo may have had a girl,
Rosaline, before Juliet, but he is
still a babe in the arms of love.
Juliet knows ltle of love -

nohing by experience. When theY
t d for the first time

pdng out or nervousness andthe
oewess of their sitation. The

hinls they are have not
come before and now their bodies
are go pla g with the
fear of what is tinge, side by
side with the thill of an un-
controllble force inside ofthem.

Zefrelli has used the famous
balcony sene to thrust this idea
home. It may be idyllic
and sene atch two lovers
on either side of the stagespout-
ing lyrical verse about their pla-
tonic love, but that isn't what
ROMEO AND JULIET is all about.
Hell Romeo wants to get the
heck up that balcony so he can
plant one rigbt smack on Juliet's
lipsl Hes in love, not in sech
class. The scene is delightful -
a beautiful piece of staging with
Romeo dangling from a tree in
ectasy and Juliet giggling and

gabbing at the boy who she found
in her back yard.

The seffing has been changed
by Zeffirelli from 16th century
England to 15th century Italy
in order to use the Renaissance
churches, plazas and villas in the
Tuscany Province. He has had
frescoes retouched and re-
painted, inner courts rebuilt. The
resul? Tbe film is exquisite:
a tapestry of browns, golds, and
scarlets, w id thecostumes vying
with the sets for the eye ol
the beholder. But Zeffirei lets
the actors win the attention.

Leonard Whiting and Olivia
Hussey are the two people se-
lected for the star-crossed lov-
ers. Neither seems to catch the
lyrical quality of Shakespeare's
poetry, but in place of this is an
enthusiasm of power and emotion

Grand Opening

LANGMUIRCOLLEGE
BASEMENT

The Replacement 9 p.m.-3 a.m.
The Study Room-all day & night
The Game Room-Pool, Ping
pong, Stereo, Oame Machines

All opening Friday night at
9 P.M.

Eldridge Cleaver To Speak Here
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In the wee hours at last Friday
mornig, the wee girls o Eugene
O'Neill College (G North) ex-
perienced their first panly raid
of the new season (and for soma,
the first since summer camp).
Because of the aggravated, in-
dignatreoses-ngom:
" ose &Wo child ish, im-
mature boys!" to "ThIos stupid
boys just dont know wto raid!"
there was an encore late
ng Although there have been
maW complaints about these
spirited forays, theyhave,forthe
most part, come from sorehead
girls who were attempting some
unworth activity such as pre-
serving sleep or underwear.
Such self- centered ng
shows a basic lack of under-
standint of the statin

In H Quad, there are appoxi-
mately 1100 males and 250
precious, at-a-premium,on-the-
block females. One needn't con-
sult with Dr. Joyce Brothers to
understand what this can lead
to, one need only consult with
some of the freshman boys on a
Friday or Saturday night, as they
languish in their rooms. These
young men are truly the martyrs
of the American college system,
and, as such, I believe they de.
serve more understanding and
consideration.

For example: In a much-
criticized move, two boys were
boosted into a 2nd-story room,
where they playfully emptied an
entire bureau of dresses out the
window. Now this was an impish
prank, and anyone who would
think otherwise obvisouly is not
young at heart, After all, itcould
have been worse- they could
have damaged the room, or
thrown the girls out the window,
or tried to. . .well, anything could
have happened, but it didnxt

Faced with a critical situation
-and not getting aTy- they took it
upon themselves to get some.,
as best they could. Now who
among even the most cynical of
us would not think it worth a
mere dresserful of clothes to
see Student Apathy soresound-
ingly overcome? I, for one, feel
that this sort of thing should be
strongly encouraged.

I therefore propose that each
male college be organized into a
league, as some already are for

certain sports. These leagues,
however, would be organized for
such sports as would relieve the
unfortunate pressures on so many
unfortunate male stude he
first step would be to hld a
amiss Student Body" comtst; the

winner, in addition to receiving
the Nobel Peace Prize, woulddD-
nate a pair of her panties, which
would be 'Ith pe at Then,
at the end of each season (sem-
esr), the hall which had par-
ticipated in the most panty raids
would win th pe t Per-
ham there could be some sort
of World Series between this hall
and the girls" hall with the high-
est incidence of Social Proba-
tion, although the exact nature of
this co'ra would have to
be worhed out (We migt have
some trouble getting the Admin-
istraton to OK on this one.)

Furthermore, stand s could be
Iept listing the individual lead-
ers in such categories as Most
Total Pieces (of uderwear) Cap-
tured, Most B.C. Pills captred,
and Biggest Bra Cap ed (a
la Wall Street). Should one stu-
dent lead in all three categories,
he would win the Triple Crown:
suspension, dorm expulsion, and
jaiL

success of thi nwton was
draatically desad when
the grou perfoed Seboe-

berg~s Opus 27 and Bach's Motet
No. 6 in 1958, attractig recog-
nition and praise.

Since then, the Singers have
been on ational and world-wide
tours, presenting thedr form of
music with swh rich tones, adopt
arrangements and articuao,
that they have been hailed the
world over. They are a *great
gifted body. . . mned tones at
all dynamic levels. . .(Lndon
Times), the product of -incred-
ible musicianship, discilne and
devotion.,, (Los Ageles Times)

Sundayss prKgram will include
varied works from the baroque
of Montiverdi to the individual
style of Charles Ives. American
and Philippine folksomgs, Alice
in Wonderland Urving Fine) and
a composition entitled "Election
1968" will also clement the
typical ofrrage w well-ln
and obscure.

The concert will be held in the
omeirs gym; a limited er

of tickets are available attbc
office now.

Where to Phone
Below -are phne s ad

should be used, iinfomto on
campos a is desired, or ff
somethin of in brea-s in
your area:
Statesma n Offtce 6787, 6053
Polity Office- 6059, 6785, 6786
WUSB- 6796

SasmMan St
Wayne Blodge#,

Ed. in Chief 7809
Sharon Cooke, Assoc. Ed. 7812
Stu Eber. Managing Ed. 6946
Manc D do, News 5461-

rty Rein,ao 7809
InMr Lebowtz, Sports 5479

Student Gov*t
Don Rubin, Prsident 7441
Pete Adams, Vice P tide 7536
Al I e 7324
HEnry Benson, Sr. P 6675
Evan Straer, Jr. Rep 7528t
Burt Sharp, Sh e 56 2

Overtures of great works are
traditioralby excitingm vibrant
preludes of what is tofollow. The
opening of the 1968-69 S.U.S.B.
Fine Arts Concert season prom-
ises to be no eception. The re-»
knowned Greg SmithSingers, just-
now copting a concert tour, -
will perform here this Sunday,
October 13, at 8:30 pm.

Considred one of the greatest
choral esembles of the decade,
the Greg SmithSingers were born
in 1955, the brainchild of Gregg
Smith, then a teacher at the Uni-
versity of California. He en-
visioned a choir composed of
music studentsanddevotedmusi-
cians, for thepurpose ofpresent-
ing new works and rewarding
rarely sung music with the ex-
posure it rightly deserved. The1JCVUV/ ~7EVE* "C»-LIAA'Gf- Jk

mingers Here
Mississippi and at Adelphi-
Suffolk College. He lives in Port
Jeffersonx

The print and sculpture show
will run through November 9. The
public is invited to the October
15th preview. Gallery North is
located opposite the Thompson
House on North Cotntry Road,
Setauket. Gallery hours are
Tuesday through Saturday from-
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Greg Smith i
Gallery North will open aprint

and sculpture show with a pre-
view on Tuesday, October 15th,
from 3 to 6 p.m.

Because the art of printmak-
ing makes original works of art
of the highest quality available
to collectors at reasonable
prices, the print show has al-
ways been one of the gallery's
most popular exhibits.

This year's show will include
work by such important contem-
porary printmakers as Milton
Avery, Jim Dine, Aubrey Sch-
wartz and 1 Stern; a new
group of work by South American
and Puerto Rican Artists; and
prints from limited editions by
Matisse, Chagall Leger, Renoir
and other 20th century favorites.

The currentexhibitionwillalso
feature w by local artists
George Speck of Old Field, Henri
Brugmans of Stony Brook and
William Ronalds of the Depart-
ment of Art of the Three Vil-
lage School District.

Sculptu by Richard Rath will
be on exhibition for the firsttime
on Long Island at Gallery North,
Mr. Rath has previously exhibited
oils at the galler-y, but for the
last few years he has been work-
ing entirely on sculpture using
wood, metal and stone. He states
that his objective is "to create
rather thatn re-create. . .to set
into balance delicate areas of
curve and plane, light and
shadow."' Richard Rath has
studied art at the Fine Arts Insti-
tute of the University o(Southern

Poetry Reading'

Oct. 15

8:30 P.M.

Tom Pickard

and

Stuart Montgomery

FREE SAB

SEE STONY BROOK

ON CBS-TV

TONIGHT

6 PAL

teThe Current Events Bluest
by NAT BOARD Statesman Staff Writer

(To the tune ot BThe Times, They Are A-Changif ")

Come gather r , students, wat ever your class.
Vr». ̂ Iw wiuv p-w hwaa- heflacm d~nH ifht- HPM vour mraaa-
Jr) AornI spew herY Lwn&%=, dor l6RKiNk Up DemurJ A smpm
It seems from our slumber we're wakieg on masse.
And can you believe what we're seeimg:
Events that are gettin us up off our ass,
For the school, it is a-changinf.

A tray-in, two pamty raids; much more to come.
We've taken so much, it makes Rosenthal glum
Trask gets it from both sides; his work cant be do",
So now we have two resigntio.
But one manes a martyr, the or a bum,
For the school, it is a-changir.

We learn there will be no more ball games to win;
Our budget is doctored; a secret i's been.
And who are the ones whorve commiited this sin?
The same ones who hollered, last summer,
That Toll had been secre tly sneaking Trask in.
Oh, the school, it is a-cha lOW.

We're here to be taugt, and it's doe rather well,
But so crab because they expect a WWI.
And so for three days we will have show and telL
Ostensibly for cnew directions"
Watch out our direction's not straight down to HelL
vnr.. 1-hftA mehniww1- itina -ehlA«nvii.r UV UAW thSBL 1h 6 it is a

We say eLet's take over!"9 but w is the use -
We've just seen our own leaders" budget abuse.
By driving for power, it seems we've induced
An unending war with The Powers.
Our great oratorium's really a truce.
For the school, it is a-changin'.

Boys Will Be Boys
by NAT BOARD
Statesman Staff Writer

Prints and Sculptures
Open at Gallery North
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Student government leaders
approved a $25,000 allocation
to intercollgiate athletics
Tuesday. Leslie Thompson,
Director of Athletics, refused
the offer, charging that is was
not enough to finance the ath-
letics program.

The sports page of Tues-
day's STATESMAN ("Ath-
letics Gasping For Last
Breath") has evoked marked
response from student govern-
Gent leaders. In a statement
defending limited allocations
to sports, the resume reports
that the State would assume
responsibility for athletics.
However, at the time of the
statement the "prime factor
was that the student activities
fees throughout S.U.N.Y. had
been declared voluntary by a
court decision and student

Government no longer had the
money to pay for athletics."

Polity Treasurer Al Shap-
iro stated that 'II resent the
attitude of the Athletic De-
partment. They could get the
money elsewhere." Shapiro
also stated that, should there
be a referendum on athletic
funding, he would resign from
the office of treasurer.

Campus response to'the ar-
ticle has evoked enthusiastic
support. Approximately 150
petitions are circulating show-
ing support for an athletic pro-
gram which could function.
According to Mr.- Thompson,
the figure for such a program
would be about $45,000.

However, by refusing stu-
dent government's offer of
$25,000, Thompson has a
shown a lack of flexibility

that can only hinder the growtf
of athletics at Stony Brook.
We urge 1) Mr. Thompson
accept student government's
offer of $25,000; 2) The Ad--
minstration prove with action
its words of praise for an
.athletic program by matching
funds this year; 3) That in
order to prevent this crisis
from ever arising again, the
Administration must begin to
provide for athletics, starting
with its 1969-70 budget; 4)
All athletic funds be governed
by a five ftuan board consis-
ting of one varsity athlete,
one member -of student gov-
ernment, one member of the
athletic department, one ad-
ministrator. and one faculty
member; 5) Student Govern-
ment issue a formal apology
to those athletes who have

been seriously inconvenienced
until now as a result of the
student government's inability
to bring the issue to a point
of final decision; 6) the pri-
mary interest of all concern-
ed should not be the power
politics of the situation, but
rather the -principle that ath-
letics - is of primary im-
portance in the development

of the feeling ,of community
and as such should have a
high priority in the minds of
students, faculty and admin-
istrations when we convene
for our three days of con-
templation on the future of
the University; and 7) the
recognition that, above all, an

individual shoult have the op-
portunity to develop his ath-
letic skills and therein serve
himself and the University.

SWIMMING
Varsity and Freshman

Practice
October 15 At
4:00 - POOL

BASKETBALL
Vorsity Practice
October 15 At
5:00 - GYM
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The New York Nets of the
ABA will appear in the Stony
Brook Gym on Friday, October
11, when -they oppose the New
Orleans Buccaneers in a pre-
season exhibition game.

Featuring such established
stars as' Walt Simon, Hank
Whitney, and 6' 101' center
Dewitt Nenyard, as well as
young hopefuls like Bob Mc-
Intyre and Tony Jackson of
NIT fame, the Nets are sure
to be improved over last year
when they played as the New
Jersey Americans.

In their exhibition opener
the Nets were defeated by the
Houston- Mavericks despite a
36-point surge by Simon. In-
terestingly enough, Houston
playerf Don Carols scored 24
points, which proved to be

enough to tip the score of
121-104 in the Maverickq' fav-
or. Carlos reported td the
Nets' training camp at Stony
Brook early in September and
told Max Zaslofsky that he
"wasn't really sure if (he)
was free or not.' Apparently
Carlos wasn't "free' and was
forced to play for Houston.

Tickets for the game are on
sale at the ticket office, and
are priced at 2.00 each. Half
of the proceeds of the game
will- go to the Nets, and the
other half will go to the Uni-
versity. FSA.
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Soccer team was nearly forced to cancel game with Harpur Saturday.

This is an indication of the problems arising from lack of funds.

and "hot" de livery, please call by 8:20 for the 9 P. M; de livers,; 9:20 for the I 0 P. M. Eic.

l hank you for your patronage
SAL'S

TRY SAL'S SRECIALTY - THE LARGE 11 INCH HERO

SAL'S PIZZA.
uer1 to the or/fms efein dar u t /1/l'\i u f I r ow/~ vtl f 9:0 P.M to\ '" A.M. Tic insHtir tfrfoftfft

PIZZA
Large

Cheese -... 1.75
Anchovies 2.25
Sausage . 2.25
Onions -. 2.25
Pepperoni 2.25
Mushroom 2.25
Peppers - 2.25

HOT HEROS
Veal Cutlet Parmigiana - 1.25
Veal Cutlet ---- --- - 1.15
Veal and Peppers ------ 1.00
Peppers and Eggs ----- .75
Sausage and Eggs ---- 1.00
Sausage ------------ .85
Meat Balls --------- .75
Potatoes and Eggs .70
Egg Plant Parmigiana .85

Mect BMl Parmigianc- - - - .85

Small
1.50
.1.90
1.90
1.90
1.90
1.90
1.90

I 50
I . I 5
1 .20

1 .35,
1 .50
1.10

LASAGNA
SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI

GIAHT
SODA SOA
20¢ -35¢

WITH SAUSAGE OR MEATBALLS

35« EXTRA

keff & ,liM

HOT
CHOCOLATE

20#

PATRIOT SPO-RTS

Nets Opposing Bucs

265- 92241

265-92212

HOT DELIGHTS
MANICOTTI
BAKED ZITI
PLAW ZITI


